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WE HAD A GOOD ATTENDANCE FOR OUR 
SEPTEMBER GENERAL MEETING AND WE 

WERE PLEASED TO WELCOME TWO NEW 
MEMBERS, SAM BUONO AND TOM VAN PREHN.

Sam was a 1982 Apprentice Technician and 
worked at Lindfield Exchange and various Exchange 
Maintenance Groups (EMGs) on Sydney’s North Side.  
Sam ended his career as a technical specialist at 
Elizabeth Street.

Tom joined the Sydney Installation Depot at an 
acting technician in 1988, going on to pass the Open 
Technician exam.  Later, Tom transferred to the GPO 
performing general maintenance and changes on the 
PABX.  Later still with PABX maintenance, Tom went to 
Redfern where he remained until retirement in 2016.

On behalf of our Association I would like to formally 
welcome Sam and Tom and invite them to our general 
meetings and the social functions we hold throughout 
the year.

Also in attendance at the September General 
meeting, we had the company of the two Denisses 
Richardson and McCaffery.  It was great to see them 
back with us.

Christmas and Reunions

The editor (Paul Rewhorn) tells me that this 
month’s newsletter has a considerable number of 
advertisements for ‘end of year’ Christmas and reunion 
get-togethers.  It is pleasing to see organisers of 
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social functions are making use of our newsletter 
to reach members.  This fulfils a key role for the 
Retired Members Association to ensure members 
stay in contact with the many friends they have 
made during their working career and also the 
opportunity to make new friends during our 
retirement years.

On the subject of end of year functions, it would 
be remiss of me not mention the Retired Members 
Association’s own Christmas Party.  This year our 
Christmas Lunch is on the 17th November 
commencing at 12 noon.   I would like to take the 
opportunity of extending a special invitation to 
newer members to come along this year, it will be 
a chance to meet with many of our members and 
perhaps catch-up with former workmates.  You will 
find all the details for our Christmas Lunch in this 
month’s newsletter (see page 6).

Vince Haywood

October General Meeting
Thursday, 27th October 2016   

The meeting commences at 10.15 am
The venue is the  

Finance Sector Union (FSU) Meeting Room:  Level 2,  
321 Pitt Street, Sydney.

Retired Members Association

Special General Meeting

Wednesday,19th October 2016   

The special general meeting is to provide 
members in June and surrounding area 
an opportunity to meet with members 
who are on the annual RMA tripaway.

The meeting will be held at the 
Commercial Hotel 68 Lorne Street, Junee.

The meeting will commence at 
1.15 pm following lunch at 12 pm 

Continued on Page 4
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William Charles Cowie

The Retired Members Association is sad to inform members that 
William Charles Cowie passed away on Wednesday, 14th September 2016.  
A funeral service was held for Bill on Wednesday 21st September, at the 
Anglican Church, Beverly Hills.  Bob Hamblion represented our Association 
at the service.

Bill was born in 1924.
Bill had been a member of the Retired Members Association since 1985 

(member number 61).  Bill was presented with “Over Bloody Ninety” (OBN) 
Award in July 2014.   Bill’s daughter Sue told us that Bill proudly displayed 
his OBN Award on the top shelf of his wall unit.

Bill served our country in the jungles of Papua New Guinea during 
the Second World War.  He served in the same army unit as fellow RMA 
member, the late Max Wright.  His brother was also a member in the 
same unit.

After the Second World War, Bill joined 
the PMG.  Bill spent most of his career in 
the Newtown District.  Bill’s responsibilities 
included exchange and subscriber 
maintenance and fault dispatch.

Outside of work, Bill enjoyed his garden at his 
home in Beverly Hills.  His lawn was the envy 
of lawn keepers.  He loved flowers particularly 
carnations.  

Up and until the end of 2014, Bill maintained 
good health and enjoyed a three kilometre 
walk every day.  

Unfortunately, just two weeks prior to Christmas 2014, Bill had a fall and 
broke both his nose and left kneecap.  Despite this setback, Bill remained in 
good spirits.

Bill was a tall man and always greeted others with a friendly smile.  He was 
a loving husband, father, grandfather and great grandfather.

The Association extends its deep sympathy and condolences to Bill’s 
family and many friends.  The Association would like to extend our 
particular sympathy to Bill’s daughter Sue and her husband Greg who both 
greatly assisted and supported Bill.

CONTENTS
Special Tributes - There are tibutes to 
Bill Cowie, Ian Page and Merv Gray all 
of whom both recently passed away.  
See Pages 2 and 3.

Class of 1946 Annual Reunion -  To 
be held in February 2017. See Page 5.

More Christmas and Reunion 
Functions -  NDC Christmas Party, 
Our own Christmas Party, 2017, the 
1957 and 1967 reunions, Trunk Service 
Christmas Party, and 1958 Reunion. 
See Pages 6, 7 and 8.

Welfare Report - Peter Hack has his 
regular Welfare Report. See Page 8.

Proposal to the State Government 
to abolish the Pensioner Council 
Rate Concession - The article reports  
on the Interpendent Pricing and 
Regulatory Tribunal recommendation 
to replace the current concession with 
a rates deferrment plan.  See Page 9.

City North Annual Reunion- Read 
Details for City North reunion coming 
up early this November.  See Page 3.
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Ian Page

The Retired Members Association is sad to inform 
members that Ian Page passed away on Tuesday, 
9th August 2016. 

Ian’s passing was sudden after a heart attack.
Ian had been a member of the Retired Members 

Association for over twenty-four years.
The Association extends its deep sympathy and 

condolences to Ian’s daughter Christine, other 
family members and friends. 

Merv Gray

The Retired Members Association is sad to inform 
members that Merv Gray passed away at the Nepean 
Hospital on Saturday, 10th September 2016.

A funeral service was held for Merv on Thursday, 
15th September 2016.  

Merv was 66 years of age.
Merv had been in and out of hospital over the last 

year, however he passed peacefully in his sleep.
Merv had worked at the Penrith SDC for the bulk of 

his career.
The Association extends its deep sympathy and 

condolences to Merv’s family and friends.
The Retired Members Association wishes to 

thank Bob Grant for informing us of this sad news.
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Welcome to the October 2016 Newsletter (cont'd)

State Government Asset Sell-off

On the political front, last month Assistant Secretary Bruce Noake and I joined around a thousand other 
Unionists, both current and retired outside of Parliament House in Macquarie Street to protest about the 
wholesale selloff of this State’s resources.

The NSW Government just not content to offload the poles and wires of the electricity distribution network 
have evicted 47 long term tenants from the Rocks public housing estate.  Once “The Rocks” was a working 
class area populated by wharf labourers and an unfashionable area for the wealthy to reside. 

When the NSW Government embarked on this selloff, it commissioned a Social Impact Study.  This study 
found that the forced relocation would have a significant adverse impact on the health of elderly residents 
brought about mostly by social isolation.  Many of these elderly residents (many now in their eighties) have 
lived in “The Rocks” all of their lives.The Government has raised $116 million dollars so far from the sale of 
these properties.  Just to underline how much this can be compared with a ‘fire sale”, many developers and 
owners who have acquired these properties after a few simple renovations have gone on to sell the properties 
for hundreds of thousand dollars more than original purchase price.

If the Government had allowed the current elderly residents to stay for the remainder of their lives, a nice 
nest egg would have accumulated.   However, it seems the grab for cash now has to continue.

More than $1 billion dollars of NSW government property has gone under the hammer since the coalition 
state government was elected in 2011.

The government body responsible for selling the property, Government Property NSW, expects to raise 
another $865 million this financial year, then $652 and $426 million dollars in the two following financial years.  
The biggest sale to date has been the bundled sale of seven office buildings in 2013 for $405 million dollars, 
this included Bligh House, where GPNSW now leases the space.  

Again, just to underline the extent of this property ‘fire sale”, a property group called Cromwell paid $53 
million dollars for Bligh House and sold it this year for $68 million dollars.

Meanwhile, J P Morgan has just reaped $4.5 million dollars from the proposed sale of the Lands Titles Office. 
As a sweetener for a prospective purchaser, sale property owners will have to pay an extra 25% on application 
fees to register land and property.   A report in the Sydney Morning Herald estimates that this fee increase 
gives the new private owners a windfall $27 million dollars. 

But there is more, the New South Wales Nurses and Midwives Union has issued a press release, confirmed by 
the State Government, that Maitland, Wyong, Goulburn, Shellharbour and Bowral public hospitals are to be 
privatised.  

Perhaps all this extra revenue is needed because the State Government ignored the advice of its own 
transport department when ordering new intercity trains (being built in South Korea, I had to get that in) and 
now will have to pay for new track work and changes to railway stations on the Blue Mountains line to allow 
the new these trains to proceed past Springwood Station.

I am worried how all this will end leaving our grandchildren to cope with higher taxes and charges and a 
lower standard of health and education from our State Government.

This month’s newsletter has a Retired Members Association application form.  Perhaps you can print a copy of 
the form and take it to your function.  A key point to tell a prospective member that it will cost them a once 
only membership fee of $20 dollars.  If the prospective member does not have an email address and they wish 
to receive our newsletter via post it will cost them $10 per year.

Our next general meeting is on Thursday, 27th October 2016, I hope to see you there. 
Bye for now,
Vince

Vince Haywood
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I would like to start this month’s welfare report by advising that Ralph Britten has moved from the 
Auburn Hospital to Guildford Nursing Home for respite care.  I know a number members have already visited 
Ralph at the Nursing home, in particular, his good friend and fellow RMA member, Ross Keys.  I was able 
to visit Ralph on Friday, 7th October.  Ralph was in good spirits.  I am sure members will be grateful for this 
update as I receive many enquiries concerning Ralph’s health.  

The address for the nursing home is 256 Bursill Street, Guildford (a short walk from Guildford Railway 
Station - 2 ½ blocks down Railway Terrace from the train station)

Brian Fergus reported that Cedric Pratt passed away.  Cedric was well known in the Exchange Maintenance 
Area in Canberra.

Elizabeth Nolan contacted me to inform me that her husband Merv Nolan has been admitted to a nursing 
home.   Merv is in the Arc Health Care, 1a Hixson Street, Bankstown.

I had a phone conversation recently with Margaret Thompson.  It has been six years since her husband 
Sid passed away.  Sid was an active member of our Association, he was a regular attendee at our general 
meetings.  Margaret tells me she enjoys the newsletter and asked after Dennis and Shirley Richardson.  
Margaret also enquired after Ralph. 

I also contacted Laurel Rogers who is now well after a spell in hospital.  Laurel told me that 
Woolfie Haberlandt had also had spell in hospital .  However, Woolfie is now also back at home.  We wish 
both Laurel and Woolfie future good health.

Bob Hamblion’s daughter is now recovering from following an operation.  Glenda Haywood has had her 
surgery postponed which will now take place later this month.  We wish Glenda and Vince well.

John and Cath Hickey at this time are doing the rounds of doctors’ appointments.  We are thinking of both 
of you. 

Well down here at Temora we having been moving to our new home and trying to cope with the floods.  At 
times we have been isolated by flooded causeways, I have expected my Corolla to float away.

I look forward to catching up with many of you at Junee later this October.

Welfare News
Peter Hack
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Paul Rewhorn

THE INDEPENDENT PRICING AND REGULATORY TRIBUNAL (IPART) HAS PROPOSED THE 
REPLACEMENT OF THE PENSIONER CONCESSION FOR COUNCIL RATES WITH A RATE 

DEFERRAL RECALL.    THIS WAS REPORTED IN A PRESS RELEASE ISSUED ON THE 22ND AUGUST 2016 
BY THE COMBINED PENSIONER SUPERANNUATES ASSOCIATION (CPSA).   
 
The Retired Members Association is a member of the CPSA.

IPART has form when it comes to senior and pensioner rebates or concessions.  Members may recall our 
May 2016 newsletter article that reported IPART had recommended to the State Government that seniors be 
no longer eligible for the Opal Gold Card and further the Gold Card for pensioners increase to $3.40 per day, a 
whopping 36 percent increase.  Fortunately, the State government rejected the recommendation.

Paul Versteeg, CPSA Policy Coordinator in the press release said “IPART just doesn’t get it” describing 
IPART as New South Wales’ premier blinkered bureaucracy.  

IPART describes its role as independent regulatory advice and decisions to protect and promote the ongoing 
interests of the consumers, taxpayers and citizens of NSW.  Seniors and pensioners seem to be a secondary 
consideration for IPART with their independent regulatory advice. 

The CPSA predicts that pensioners will try to avoid a council rate deferral scheme because they know that 
encumbering the family home means it will make it difficult to downsize or pay for a nursing home. Deferral 
schemes come with compound interest rates and are really a form of a reverse mortgage. Deferral schemes 
threaten future housing security.

The pensioner council rate rebate is now worth about $250 a year and was set more than twenty years ago. 
It would be reasonable to expect a review to increase it, not abolish it altogether simply on the grounds that it 
would be cheaper to Government.  Have things got that bad in New South Wales despite the immense sell-off 
of State assets that the government still needs to go after the lower income groups to finance this State?

The CPSA is calling on the NSW Government to do what it did with IPART’s review of 
public transport fares: “can it!”

IPART  continues to go  
after seniors and pensioners
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Office Use Only

Record Number Welcome NLTR Membership Number

Notiication to applicant will be provided following next committee meeting normally held on the 
Second Thursday of month

Yes/No
Name to appear on badge

I would like to purchase a name badge at 
$10.00 (incl postage).  Please include this amount with 
dues.

Direct Credit to BSB 814-282 (CUA) Account No 10642769 
Use your surname as the reference.

Cash Cheque DirectI include payment of dues etc. as outlined above 

See Direct Payment 
Details Below

Please tick the payment method

Enter
Amount$

Please Sign Date____ /____/______

I request the management committee of the CWU Retired Members Association (NSW), to consider my application 
for membership and if accepted agree to abide by the rules of the Association.

Spouse/Partner Name____ /____/______

Last Work 
CentreTechnician in Training Year

(if Applicable)

Date Of Birth
(Optional)

The Employee Number may help the Association to assist 
with Superannuation and /or Pensions etc. at a later date.

Employee/AGS
Number

e-mail address Please 
Tick

I would like to receive the Retired Members Association’s 
monthly Newsletter by email.  The Association does not 
disclose e-mail addresses to third parties.

Postcode

Telephone Mobile

Suburb

Address Line 2

Address Line 1

Full Name

Application Form

CWU Retired Members Association

At present a payment of $20 will pays you up for life.  Name badges can be purchased for $10 each (incl postage).  If 
you wish to join, please complete the form below and mail to the Secretary, Bruce Muirhead  22 Cameron Avenue, 
Baulkham Hills.  NSW 2153.   Phone 02 9639 0990

CWU Telecommunications and Services Branch (NSW) Retired Members Association accepts for membership 
any former member of the CEPU, CWU, ATEA, ATPOA, PTTA, CTPOA etc. and their spouse. The Association also 
accepts retired/redundant/or former members from Telecom/Telstra or a Union or  rm which does not conduct a 
retired members association. Membership is available to unionists who are made redundant, cease employment of 
account of invalidity and early retirees.
WWe  ght to secure, maintain and improve superannuation and pension rights of members, provide an accessible 
forum (monthly meetings) for discussion and formulation of policies and we arrange regular social outings at a 
reasonable rate for members.


